Memorandum

To: UCLA Veterans Organization
From: Student Veterans at UCLA
Date: 01/17/2018

RE: Winter Quarter, Week One Group Meeting

The meeting of which occurred on January 17, 2018 amongst the principal members of the Student Veterans of America at UCLA lasted approximately 25 minutes. Discussion was facilitated by VRC Staff members Timothy Perkins and Jamie Mersola who covered upcoming elections and events. Elections were postponed until the following week as there was a limited number of attendees.

1. Elections and Discussion (postponed)
   a. President and Vice President: Andrew McVay, Matthew Proctor, Joey Hampton
   b. Treasurer: Randall Cunningham
   c. Currently in need of nominations for secretary; volunteer basis

2. Round-Table
   a. Issue: non-veteran affiliated students overusing services
   b. Provide others with something additional; identify who doesn’t qualify
   c. With veterans coming in just to get coffee and print: that’s what the center is here for!

3. Terriel Cox, Case Manager
   a. Support and local office hours (in both the Transfer and Veteran Centers)
   b. Housing, parking, academics, etc.; she is of great support
   c. E-mail: tcox@saonet.ucla.edu

4. Homeless Count
   a. Bryan and Jesse will be attending Mar Vista Homeless Count
   b. Homelessness common amongst veterans
      o Sign up via Mar Vista Site; Wednesday January 24th @ 8PM: http://www.theycountwillyou.org/

5. Veterans for Recovery meeting to follow